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Recent molecular analysis of pathogenic bacterial DNA recovered from a dental abscess in the mummified head of a woman more than sixty years old, buried in K95 in Dra Abu el Naga in the necropolis of western Thebes, has identified Corynebacteria as one of the pathogens present in the New Kingdom, c. 1550–1080 BC, either in the original inhabitant of the tomb or in a later, intrusive New Kingdom burial following tomb robbing. The amplification of Corynebacterial DNA, although it cannot be specifically identified as Corynebacterium diphtheriae, may perhaps be complemented by magical texts dating from between about 1850 and 1550 BC, which describe the treatment for a childhood disease, here tentatively (and perhaps tenuously) identified with diphtheria. Such research underlines the value of seeking to combine textual, clinical, epidemiological and molecular biological evidence to reconstruct medical history.

Only the head of this female mummy was found. The treatment of this part of the body is typical of New Kingdom mummification techniques, but we had no internal organs and no evidence for other diseases from this individual. The tomb itself originated in the Middle Kingdom, but the chamber from which the sample came was used in the New Kingdom, and only artefacts from this period were found in it. There was no evidence of later burials. We also found the remains of about 40 individuals, mostly incomplete and partially skeletonized, probably as a result of disturbance by contemporary tomb robbers. Looting would explain the absence of Canopic jars in this chamber.
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Materials and Methods

In the field, sterile tissue samples were removed from different tissues, such as bone, teeth, mummified and desiccated inner organs and skin, while avoiding modern contamination. In the laboratory these samples were subjected to extraction and purification on the DNA using modification of a previous protocol. Soft tissue samples were processed with QIAGen Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) and the bone samples were treated with phenol/chloroform in a Mini BeadBeater device.

The resulting DNA preparation has been amplified by PCR using different sets of well-established in-house consensus primer pairs recognizing conserved regions of the eubacterial 16S rRNA gene, but flanking hypervariable, species-specific regions. The resulting amplification products were analysed by direct cycle sequencing of both strands of the amplicons using an automated DNA sequencer. When several different bacteria were present in one sample, the amplification products were first cloned into TA Cloning Vector and then the isolated clones analysed. Computer-assisted comparison of the determined sequences with all GenBank entries and an in-house eubacterial 16S rDNA databank yielded homology scores leading to a reliable list of candidate bacteria. Particular care was taken to prevent contamination, and multiple controls were run in parallel to the analyses.

As of May 1999, bacterial DNA had been recovered and sequenced from approximately 40 individuals of the sample population of 450 recovered from field work in the New Kingdom necropolis of western Thebes. One sample, from an abscess in a tooth of the woman older than sixty years yielded Corynebacterium spp.

Although this could not be specifically identified as Corynebacterium diphtheriae, diphtheria was endemic in Egypt until recently, and diphtheric paralysis following inoculation with desert sores was observed to be common among British troops stationed in Egypt in 1942. There could, perhaps, even be late classical period evidence for diphtheria in Egypt if the "Egyptian sores" noted in an early second-century AD eastern Anatolian source were from cutaneous
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Table 1

Cloned sequence of Corynebacterium DNA from the dental abscess in the mummified head of a more than sixty-year-old woman buried in the New Kingdom necropolis at Dra Abu el Naga, western Thebes, Egypt, c. 1550–1080 BC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contig</th>
<th>Contig length:</th>
<th>331 bases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average length/sequence:</td>
<td>331 bases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total sequence length:</td>
<td>662 bases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Top strand:</td>
<td>2 sequences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bottom strand:</td>
<td>0 sequences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total:</td>
<td>2 sequences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GGTTCCCTACGGCTACCTTGACACTTCACCCCAGTCATCGGCCACACCG
TGGTAAAGCGTCCCTCCTTGGCGGAAGA
CTACCTACTTCTGGTGAACAAATTCCCACTGTTGACGGGCGGTGTGTACAA
GGCCCGGGAGACGTAATTCACCACGGGCA
TTCTGATCCCGATTACTAGCGATTCCGACTTGGACGAGTTGCAAGACT
CCAATCCGACATACGATCGGCTT
GAGATTAGCTACCTATCGGTAGTACGAAAACCTTTGTACCGACCATTGGTAGCA
CGTGTGTAGCCCTTGCTGTAAGGGCC
ATGATGACCTTGACGT

Diphtheria, and not skin lesions resulting from leishmaniasis, anthrax, psoriatic arthritis or streptococcal impetigo. Diphtheria remained endemic in East Africa in the twentieth century AD, with approximately 80 per cent of a rural population showing antibody titres largely derived from past natural infection in one study in Kenya.

The discovery of Corynebacterial DNA in an ancient Egyptian does not permit identification of the species. The genus Corynebacterium includes many species, some of which normally occupy the mouth and are not pathogenic. There may also, perhaps, be somewhat tenuous evidence of diphtheria in two Pharaonic
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magical texts, referring to \( \text{b''} \), a condition affecting mothers and infants identified as a disease of childhood (Kinderkrankheit) in the authoritative German Grundriss.\(^7\)

In the collection of ancient Egyptian paediatric magic and prescriptions preserved in a copy from c. 1550 BC, \( \text{b''} \) is noted as a condition, possibly affecting the throat, to be treated by herbal remedies, but without any indication of its nature.\(^8\) However, clinical symptoms of \( \text{b''} \)-disease noted in a Middle Kingdom (after 1854 BC) paediatric magical text from a papyrus found behind the Ramesseum at Thebes included possible cardiac complications resulting in cyanosis (blue lips) and temporary paralysis usually affecting young children.\(^9\) The Ramesseum text also lists \( \text{b''} \)-disease among throat diseases. These symptoms suggest a diagnosis of diphtheria,\(^10\) which would be consistent with the presence of Corynebacterium in the local population during Pharaonic times, although further palaeoepidemiological research in East African Corynebacterial DNA would be needed to confirm identification with diphtheria, which must remain only a hypothesis at present. The occurrence of \( \text{b''} \)-disease among children also corresponds to the typical age of diphtheria cases in north-eastern Africa recently. In Sudan between 1979 and 1986 the majority of reported cases (55.2 per cent) occurred in children from 0 to 4 years old, with only 1.2 per cent of reported cases over 15 years old.\(^11\)

Although these two texts contain the only two Pharaonic period references to \( \text{b''} \)-disease published at present,\(^12\) the characteristics of this condition seem clear, but its absence from major medical texts such as the Ebers and Hearst papyri should be noted. It affected children and their mothers, and the ancient Egyptians believed that it was transmitted to the child in the mother's milk during nursing. However, it was possible to cure \( \text{b''} \)-disease, as Isis had cured her infant, Horus:

So said Isis the goddess: “I had beaten my locks, I had disordered my hair after I found my son Horus with a weary \( \text{ib} \), his lips livid, his legs weak when he had sucked in the \( \text{b''} \) that was in my bosom, the bitterness of my breast . . .” “Come to the humans with me, mother”, said Horus, “and you, my aunt Nephthys, to the places where the nurses are and the maids of Nut, that they may tell us what they have done for their children. Then we can do something similar for the children of [long gap to fill in with.


\(^12\) Von Dienes and Westendorf, op. cit. note 7 above.
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the name of patient's parents].” Isis the goddess, with Nephthys: “It is on behalf of my son Horus that I have come. His ib is very weary, his legs are weak [from] the b’’ that is in my bosom, the bitterness that is in my breast. Its hostile effects will be closed with seven flax stalks, twisted and plaited with a spindle by a woman who has just given birth. A nesting will be brought and its eyes painted with . . . and black eye-paint [for] this child and its mother. And its b’’-demon is [transferred to] the swallow!” This spell is to be said over seven flax stalks twisted and plaited with a spindle by someone who has just given birth. Seven knots are to be made in it and it is to be applied to the child’s throat. A swallow will be brought to its mouth.13

By bringing the patient into a magical narrative connecting the child’s experience with that of the infant god Horus, who had successfully recovered from b’’-disease thanks to the intervention of his mother, both patient and parents could be comforted by the possibility of a hopeful outcome, which often did occur. Even before the development of antitoxin against diphtheria in the 1890s, it is worth noting that approximately 7 out of 10 children recovered without therapy.14

The isolation, amplification and identification of pathogenic and possibly pathogenic bacteria from Pharaonic Egyptians, taken in conjunction with the identification of pathogen antigens in ancient populations15 marks the crossing of a significant threshold in the study of ancient medical history, making it possible to work directly from the preserved and even fragmentary remains of remains of skeletons from 1890s Manhattan than in the 1 out of 40 Pharaonic individuals in western Thebes who tested positive for the presence of generic Corynebacterium DNA, the relative prevalence is comparable, and pathogens would be expected to occur above background levels of non-pathogenic species in individuals affected by the disease at the time of death.


14 In New York City from 1891 to 1894 there were 7,126 deaths in 25,151 cases of diphtheria, a 28.3 per cent case fatality rate. Following the introduction of antitoxic serum, annual case fatality rates fell from 16.4 per cent in 1895 to 10.9 per cent in 1898 (H M Biggs, ‘The serum treatment and its results’, Med. News, 1899, 75: 97–105). In 1890, the population of New York City, which was limited to Manhattan, was 1,515,000 (Edwin G Burrows and Mike Wallace, Gotham: a history of New York City to 1898, New York, Oxford University Press, 1999, p. 1223), so the prevalence of diphtheria was approximately 1 in 60 over the four years recorded. Although diphtherial Corynebacterium DNA would be expected to occur somewhat less frequently in
individuals from past populations to investigate the history and evolution of disease. As the DNA from isolates of *Corynebacterium diphtheriae* from modern populations is studied, it is hoped it will be possible to add information about evolution and maintenance of pathogen genome drawn directly from the remains of ancient populations in different areas of the world to complement the analysis of genetic variation among contemporary populations of *Corynebacteria*. 